
US TO MEET
Oil BATTLEFIELD

Big Reunion of Survivors of Civil
War at Gettysburg on

July 1.

40,000 EXPECTED TO ATTEND

Men Who Wore the Blue and Gray
to Again Gather on Ground

Made Memorable by Hl*
torlc Conflict.

By EDWARD B. CLARK.

WASHINGTON.
During the

first four days of July the
battlefield of Gettysburg, Pa.,
will again be the scene of a
meeting of tfie Blue and the

Gray, but this time they will meet in
amity and affection. A half-century will
havo passed since last these men of two
great American armies met on this
northern field. Then they were face
to face in deadly conflict, for the issue,
It was well understood to both con-
tending forces, was the success of the
southern cause, or the beginning of its
defeat, to be followed by the restora-
tion of the Union as it had been before
the first shot wan fired at Fort Sum-,
ter. I

The United States government and
the government of nearly every state
In the Union have combined to make
the Gettysburg reunion of the soldiers
of the north and south one of the great

peace events of the century. The state
of Pennsylvania some time ago ap-
pointed a "Fiftieth Anniversary of the
Battle of Gettysburg commission" to
make preparations for the four days'
reunion, at which Pennsylvania aB a
state was to act as host to the vet-
erans of the war between the states
and to the thousands of visitors who
would follow their march to the field
of battle, and appropriated $150,000 (or

the purpose of entertaining the vet-
erans.

40,000 Veterans Expected.
It Is expected that 40,000 veterans

of the war, not all of them, however,
survivors of the Gettysburg battle, will
be found encamped upon the field
when reveille sounde on the morning
of July 1. It will be a different re-
veille than that which the fife and
drum corps of the two great armies
sounded fifty years ago. The call to
awakening will be a call to a peaceful
celebration while the call to the awak-
ening In July, 1863, was a call of
armies to conflict and, to thousands of
men, a call to death.

For years the veterans have been
looking forward to this reunion. It is
probable that there will be present
many thousands of survivors of the
battle. The United States government
under an act of congress has appro-
priated money for the preparation of
the camps and for the messing cf the
soldier visitors. The average age of
the men engaged in the Civil war was
only eighteen years,-but fifty years
have passed since these soldier boys
fought at Gettysburg, and so. if the
computation of age was a true one the
average years of the veterans who will
meet in Pennsylvania in July will be
about sixty-eight years. Many of them,
of course, will be much older and a
good many of them, men who entered
at ages ranging from fourteen to sev-
enteen years, will be younger, but all
will be old men as the world viewß
age.

Many of the states of the Union,
north as well as south, have made ap-
propriations to send their veterans to
the Gettysburg reunion and to pay ay
other expenses. The battle of Gettys-
burg is recognized as the turning point
of the war between the states. It has
been called time and again one of the
decisive battles of the world. Gener-
ally it is recognized that Gettysburg

decided the great conflict, helped in
the decision probably by the fall of
Vicksburg on the Mississippi, which
took place virtually at the moment
that the conflict on Ihe Pennsylvania
field was decided in favor of the north-
ern arms.

The preparations which the govern-
ment is making to care for the veter-
ans at Gettysburg are interesting.
They have been under the charge of
James B. Aleshlre, quartermaster gen-
eral of the United States army, and
Henry G. Sharpe, commissary general
of the United States army. Two years
ago last March 14,000 regular troops
were gathered In camp at Texas. The
health of the soldiers throughout the
Texas encampment was almost per-
fect, made so by the plane which had
been carefully laid to see that perfect
sanitation was maintained. The Unit-
ed States aftny was taught a lesson
by the Spanish war, when lack of
proper sanitary precautions and unpre-
paredness in other ways cost the gov-
ernment the lives of more men than
were sacrificed to the bullets of the
Spaniard.

The estimates of the commissary
and quartermaster authorities are
based upon an attendance of 40,000 vet-
erans. It probably will cost the gov-
ernment about $360,000 to act in part

aa host to the survivors of the battle
and other veteran# who attend the
Gettysburg reunion.

Big Task to Feed Men.
The survivors of the war from the

north and south who will be present,
being old men, must be cared for in
a way which would not have been nec-
essary fifty years ago. The messing of
the veterans will require 400 army
ranges, 1 great field bakery, 40,000
mess kits, 800 cooks, 800 kitchen help-
ers and ISO bakers. This helping per-
sonnel will be required to be In camp
for at least seven days, and mas) of

them for a longer period, for the pur
pose of Installing the field bakery, the
field ranges and in dismantling, clean-
ing. packing and storing material after
the encampment is over.

The old soldters are to be supplied
with fresh meat directly from refrig-
erator cars drawn upon the field. They
will be given fresh vegetables ar i spe-
cial bread with the beat coffee and tea
which the market affords. For them it
will sot be a case of hardtack, bootleg
and poor bacon.

The Battle of Gettysburg commis-
sion of the state of Pennsylvania has
a large sum of money at its disposal

for the entertainment of the visiting
veterans, and the thousands of persons
who will accompany them, Hospital-
ity Is to mark the days. Fifty years
ago Pennsylvania aided in the work of
repelling the visitors from the south.
In early July next the same state will
have its arms wide open in welcome
to the men wearing the fray. Enter-
tainments of various kinds will be of-
fered the visiting veterans, but it is
pretty well understood that their deep
interest in revisiting the scenes where
they fought. Little Round Top, Oak
Ridge, Cemetery Hill, Culpa Hill,
Rock Creek, the Stone Wall and other
places will hold them largely to the
pleasures and to the sadnesses of per
eonal reminiscrtices. Arm in arm with
the Union soldiers the Confederate sol-
diers will retramp the battleground.
They will look over the field of Pick-
ett's desperate charge. They will re
trace the marching steps of Long-
street's corps. They will go to the
place where Meade had his headquar-
ters and to the place from which Lee
directed his southern forces in battle.

INTQWONAL
SUMIM

LESSON
(By K. O. SELLERS, Director of Even-

ing Department, The Moody Bible In-
stitute of Chicago.)

LESSON FOR JUNE 8

JOSEPH FORGIVES HIS BRETHREN

LESSON TEXT?Gen 48:1-15.
GOLDEN TEXT?"Behold how good

and how pleasant It is (or brethren to
dwell together in unity." Ps. 133:1.

No story of the Old Testament is
fraught with greater dramatic inter-
est than that which 1b presented to-
day. Let ub get the setting of the pic-

ture. An opulent oriental court; that
man who next to Pharaoh exercised
more power than any congress or as-
sembly, and Into whose hands had
been placed the destinies of a king-

dom by earthly power and the out-
working of the plan of redemption
by a divine power. Servants, power,
resources, all at Joseph's command.
Before him his brothers who long ago
gave him up as being dead. Out-
sido a great calamity resting upon the
people, and none prepared to meet It
except these of Egypt whose provi-

sion was the result of the work of
this man of God. (I. Tim. 4:8). Be-
fore this man, aB humble supplicants,

we nee those who "entreated him de-
spitefully." Judah's speech was a
revelation to Joseph, it satisfied him,

and what need, therefore, for further
delay in revealing himself in his true
character?

Saving Love.
I. Revelation, vv. 1-3.?Excluding

all from his presence, paving his broth-
ers, Joseph gave full vent to his joy
and rejoicing. "I am Joseph; doth
my father yet live?" Their astonish-
ment was so great as to leave them
speechless, and again haunting memo-
ries condemn them to fear and fore-
boding for they were "troubled in his
presence." We have here a beautiful
picture of forgiveness and saving love.

SHE HAD TWO PERSONALITIES

London Physician Describe* Two Con-
flicting Natures of Girl by Use

Of Hypnotism.

An hysteria case similar to that of
Miss Beau champ of Boston, who bad
three distinct personalities, two more
or less well behaved and one always
naughty, was described recently by-
Doctor William Brown in a lecture at
King's College.

I »octor Brown's case was also a pa-
tient of Dr. Morton Prince of Boston,
the discoverer of the three Miss Beau-
champs. The patient, a woman of 22,
for months had two personalities, A
and B.

B waß a gay, pleasure loving girl, a
constant thorn In the flesh of her staid
and sober minded second conscious-
ness, A. A's gloomy outlook, which
kept her In a general state of low
health, was being constantly further
depressed by her receipt in waking up
In the morning of frivolous note« writ-
ten in the niglit by the Irrepressible B.

By the use of hypnotism Doctor
Prince was able, at first temporarily
and finally permanently, to merger the
two diverse personalities A and B into
a healthy, normal personality.?Lon-
don Mail,

THE BEST TREATMENT FOR
ITCHING SCALPS, DANDRUFF

AND FALLING HAIR

To allay Itching and Irritation of the
scalp, prevent dry, thin and falling
hair, remove crusts, scales and dan-
druff, and promote the growth and
beauty of the hair, the following spe-
cial treatment is most effective, agree-
able and economical. On retiring,
comb the hair out straight all around,
then begin at the side and make a
parting, gently rubbing Cutlcura Oint-
ment into the parting with a bit of
soft flannel held over the end of the
finger. Anoint additional partings
about half an inch apart until the
whole scalp has been treated, the pur-
pose being to get the Cutlcura Oint-

: ment on the scalp skin rather than on
| the hair. It ia well to place a light

I covering over the hair to protect the
pillow from possible stain. The next
morning, shampoo with Cutlcura Soap
and hot water. Shampoos alone may
be used as often as agreeable, but
once or twice a month is generally
sufficient for this special treatment
for women's hair.

: Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Bample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address
post-card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston."
Adv.

Effort Waited.
"What makes me really mad," Bald

S the woman, "is tospend minutes, may-
| be hours, trying to get hold of a white

hair that shows up on my head like

I a dazzling light, yet which Is tantaliz-
| ingly elusive when I try to catch it,

| and then when I do Anally, separate
' It from the brown hair and give It a

| vigorous pull, to find that 1 have
j snatched out a good brown hair and

j left the white one still shining!"

Tettsrlne Cures Itching Piles Quickly.
"One upplirution of Tetterlne cured me

of a case of ItchlnK Pile* I had for five
| years."

Bnyard Benton, Wultcrboro, 8. C.
j Tetterlne ouren Kczema. Tetter. Ground

Itch, HI rig Worm, Infants' Bore Heail.
| I'lmpleti, ItchlnK Plies, Rough Scaly
! Patches on the Face, Old Itching Sores.

, Dandruff, Cankered Scalp, Corns, Chil-
blains and every form of Scalp and Skin

| Disease. Tetterlne 50c. Tetterlne Soap
2Sc. At drUKKlsts, or by mall direct from

I The Bhuptrine Co., Savannah, Ga.
| With every mull order for Tetterlne we
I (rive a box of Shuptrlne's 10c Liver Pills

j free. Adv.

Couldn't Be.

"The bnrber was not at all dlploniat-

] Ic when he told my uncle he would
have to wear a wig."

"But a thing like that can only be a
! bald statement."

RUB-MY-TISM
Will cure your Rheumatism and all
kinds of aches and pains?Neuralgia,

' Cramps, Colic, Sprains, Bruises', Cuts,
j Old Sores, Burns, etc. Antiseptic

j Anodyne. Price 26c. ?Adv.
_____________

I
A Common Crop.

I "Are you raising anything in your
i suburban garden this spring?"

"Oh, yes; a lot of criticism."

AHK FOR AIXEN'S FOOT-EASE.
j the Antiseptic powder t<» ahuk* Into your

i shoes. Itelieves Corns. Bunions, Inffrowlag
? Nails, fhvollen and Hweatlnr feet. Blisters
i and Callous spots. Poid everywhere, 26c.
Don't accept any substitute. Sample FRKK.
Address Allen 8. Olmsted. Lelioy. N.Y. Adv.

A Distinction.
Stella ?No man is realy indispensa-

ble, you know. -

Bella?But some man is.

Por HUMMRR HKADACIIKS
Hicks' CAPUUINB Is the best remedy-

no matter what causes them?whether
from the heat, sitting In draughts, fever-
ish condition, etc. 10c., 2ic and GOc per
bottle at medicine stores. Adv,

Entertaining Literature.
"I wish I had a fairy tale to read."
"Here's the seed catalogue."

WIM. RELIEVE NERVOt'f* IMCPKKSKIUN
ANI) row HI'IKITS.

The OUI Standard general Mrengthenlnff tonic.
GROVH-8 TAHTKLKHH chill TON11 J, arun**" the
llrer to action, driven out Malaria und builds up the

A bure Appetlcer and uld to digemion.
Kor adult* and children. SO oenti.

An Oregon inventor lias patented a
machine for quickly mending broken
motion picture films.

t
Mrs. Wlnslow's Boothlng Syrup for Children
teething, softens the (umn. reduce* lullamina-

pal'n/sorsa wind college a bottlejfe

Pennsylvania is going to mnke a
great celebration of peace of this fif-
tieth anniversary of what probably
was the decisive battle of the war, al-
though Itwas fought nearly two years
before the war ended. Other states
will help Pennsylvania in its work, and
from every , section of the country,
north/east, south and west, the vet-
erans will assemble, most of them
probably to see for the last time in
life the field upon which they were
willingto die for the sake of their re-
spective causes.

The veterans will not be directly en-
camped in the Gettysburg park, which
is dotted with monuments to the vari-
ous commands which took part in the
fight and which is laid out in approved
park fashion, with fine drive® and
beautifully kept lawns. There will be
two camps, known as No. 1 and No. 2.
No. 1 will cover 149 acres and No. 2
will cover 44 acres. The layouts of
these camps are based on the use of
conical tents, each of which will, with-
out crowding, accommodate eight per-
sons. Inasmuch as accommodations
are to be furnished for 40,000 vlsitore
5,000 tents will be required to give
quarters to the visiting hosts.

Visitors to Be Cared For.

The exaltation of Jesus was to
give repentance to Israel through the
forgiveness of sins. Acts 5:31. Even
so did Joseph bring repentance to his
brothers and forgiveness of their
wrongß toward him 22 years before.
Joseph's severe dealings with his
brothers aroused them to a full recog-
nition of their evil deeds and pre-
pared them to receive his pardon and
forgiveness.

But the cup Is full, no longer can
he restrain himself, and with a loud
\u25bcoice, so loud that it could be heard
without, he cried "I am Joseph."
Small Vonder that at such a procla-
mation by him whom they had so
grievously wounded, "they were trou-
bled." So shall it be when the breth-
ren of Jesus shall "look upon him
whom they have pierced," Zech. 12:
10.

11. Reconciliation, vv. 4-B.? The
greatness of Joseph is hfere revealed
in a clear, true light. He interpret!

to his brothers their own actions with
all that Oad has involved in it, which
must have been a great surprise to
his brothers. Joseph does not wait
for them to fall at his feet and sue
for mercy, but seekß to allay their
fears, "Come near to me I
These who by their wicked work*
were rightfully alienated from him
are invited to draw nigh, Col. 1:21
and Matt 11:28.

Every possible care is to be taken
of the visitors. The sanitary arrange-
ments which have been made are said
to be the beet that are possible and
they are the result of careful study by
medical officers of the Bervice. All the
experience of the past has been drawn
upon to make it certain that the health
of the veterans will be conserved while
they are in camp.

With so many thousands of o)d sol-
diers in attendance, and taking into
consideration the probability that the
weather will be warm, it is expected
that there will be sickness, but the
United States government and the
state of Pennsylvania are preparing
for a hospital service which shall be
adequate to any contingency. There
will be hospital corps detachments
present ready to render first aid to
the injured, and there will be many
field hospitals with surgeons in at-
tendance, where the sick can receive
instant attendance.

Joseph's Grace.
Joseph WAS UH one who Was dead

and out of that came life for those of
his own family as well as those out-
side. Even so God has brought life to
many out of the death of Jesus, work-
ing salvation for all out of the most
colossal and infamous crime ever per-
petrated?the criciflxion. Joseph was
"sent" (v. 7), to save those very ones
(John 1:11). It was a "great deliver-
ence," see Heb. 2:3. Here, again, we

see Joseph's intimate relations with
God, "it was not you that sent nc hith-
er, but God." That is the right way
to look at life, Rom. 8:28.

111. Proclamation, vv. 9-15. ?The
news of this meeting came to Pha-
raoh, vv. 2, 16, with the result that
he commanded Jacob and all of his
household to be brought Into Egypt.
Having received good things them-
selves, they are commanded to go
with haste, and tell others, Matt 28:7.
The first call is always "come" (v. 4),
and that Is always followed by the
command of to "go" (v. 9). Joseph
was not ashamed of bis old father and
his brothers in the days of bis pros-
perity, and added that wben they
should dwell In Egypt they were to
be "near unto me," see Phil. 1:23,
John 14:3. Wben the brothers reached
Jacob and told him that Joseph was
alive and exalted In Egypt he could
not believe them, and his heart faint-
ed. Can we be surprised? Yet con-
viction was at hand in the shape of
the wagons laden with the rich spoil
of Egypt, YT. 21, 27, 28. Again God
appears to Jacob, 46:2,3, and adds the
assurance of his own word.

It is said that this contemplated re-
union has induced more interest
among the old soldiers of the north
and the south than any event which
has happened since the day that the
war closed. There iB today at Gettys-
burg a great national park, in which
is included a cemetery wherfe thou-
sands of soldier dead are buried. The
United States government and the leg-
islature of Pennsylvania worked to-
gether to make a park of the battle-
field and to mark accurately every
point in it which ha* historic interest.
When ode goes to the field he can tell
Just where this brigade or that bri-
gade was engaged, Just where this
charge or that charge was made and
Just where the desperate defenses of
positions were maintained until the
tide of battle brought either victory or

defeat to one of the Immediate com-
mands engaged.

It was in 1895 that congress estab-
lished a national park at Gettysburg
and gave the secretary of war author-
ity to name a commission "to superin-

tend the opening of additional roads,
mark the boundaries, ascertain and
definitely mark the lines of battle of
troops engaged, to acquire lands which
were occupied by infantry, cavalry and
artillery, and such other adjacent
lands as the secretary of war may
deem necessary to preserve the impor-
tant topographical features of the bat-
tlefield."

When the Union and the Confeder-
ate veterans reach Gettysburg on June
30 next they will And on the scene of
the old conflict between five and six
hundred memorials raised in commem-
oration of the 1 deeds of their com-
mands on the great fields of the Penn
sylvania battlefield. There are, more
over, 1,000 markers placed to desig-
nate historic spots. There are great
towers built upon the field by the gov-
ernment so that bird's-eye views can
be obtained of the entire scene of the
battle. Fine roads have been con-
structed and everywhere attention has
been paid to every detail of the least
importance In setting forth the history
of one of the greatest battles ever
known to warfare, r

Lessons of the Lesson. ?The great-

ness of Joseph's character is revealed
In the hour of the fulfillment of hia
dreams ?tears, not vindictlveness,
manifest the condition of bis hearL
Jacob recognizes God's great plan,
and that its outcome is an evident
blessing for others as well aa for him-
self. There la no evidence of pride
as Joseph interprets Ood'a dealings.

God has made abundant provision for'
us in Christ This lesson is the re-
verse of the order in that the
lesson llustratSs the golden text rath-
er than the text illuminating the lee-
son.

Money a man has saved represents
the good times he did't have.

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
Do 70a realize the fact that thou?a to

of women are now oslng

A Soluble Antiseptic Powder
as a remedy for mucous membrane at
fections, such as sore throat, nasal m
pelvic catarrh, inflammation or ulcer*
tion, caused by female ills? Women
who have been cured say "it is worth
Its weight in gold." Dissolve in water
and apply locally. For ten years the
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. ha*
recommended Paxtlne in their private
correspondence with women.

For all hygienic and toilet uses It has
no equal. Only 60c a large box at Drag-
gists or sent postpaid on receipt oC
price. The Paxton Toilet Co., Boatok
Maas.

' HAROLD lOMIII, 1(0 Dalalb Ava.,*Brsokl j a.'s!"^

HHAIR
R

BALSAM
A toilet preparation of mrrtfcIl«lp*to eradicate dandruff.

For RtatoriQi Color and
Beauty to Grar or Faded Hafe?oc. and >Lo6 at Ifrugttata.

M- ,

! |§J m ||«f r f> Men to learn barber trade
ftA| 11 A| IL II Ihhljc to week a.
\u25a0lf U 111 I | 11 Itlou with net of 1001-J»;

| \u25a0 \u25a0 Vlll I La ft# with vour own toola,
Wajrea while learning. full or write.

| RICHMOND BARBER COLLEGE, Richmond,

(SLj KODAK FINISHING
r&inoV by photographic specialist*. Any roll #a
I RktioL velopad for 100. I'rinta to to sc. Mallyaw

Alms to I>ept K. PARSONS OPTICAL
i CO., 244 King&t.,Charleston,

Snpnpcv
THBATIM). Give qtilck ar-

llnvrOc j|e jf tmually re mow© ?wai-
ling and short breath In & few dam aa?
entire relief In 16-4bdars, trial t realm*

KKEK Ptt. IIEItIUBHOHH,faiA4 Aiaate.lh

y®aTHOMPBONS Q;;2l' "

<"EYE WATER Wte
j JOHN L..TIIOMI'HON NONSAtO.Jroj.N.L

Charlotte Directory
TYPEWRITERS
New. rebuilt and second hand, tITJI
up and guaranteed satisfactory. Wa

JUmmifP) M*lisupplies for all uiakos. vVo re-
pel rail makes.r K. CHATTUMA CO ATAST, Ckarlfttta, AC

fa KODAK "TO*
Ikll Write for oar price llat. Complete stock
LBnml of Haetinan Kodaks and HutpUaa.

I?, 1. VANN NEHH Ml «X>.
83 N. Trjrou Street, Charlotte, NjCI

First clasH work. Write for prieok
Mecklenburg Marble4Granite Compaq

?Charlotte. North Carolina

I W. N. U., CHARLOTTE, NO. 23-191*.

ForEveiy
Kind of
Lameness

j
it )QO«n<i

HANPORD'B
Balsam of Myrrii
For Cuts,
Bruises, Sprains,
Strains, Stiff Neck,
Chilblains, Lame Back,
OldSores, Open
and all External Injuries.
Mads Since 1848. Assb^Cttu ,,r

Price 25c, 50c and SI.OO

AllDealers 6-

8
cvtESv? k !

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.

Purely vegetable
?act surely and inTPDC
gently on the 3
liver. Cure ABBSW W LUi
Biliousness, MSKK/T |
Head- iBW.
Dizzi-
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

MACKLIN'S PLANTS NO WAITIN6
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT OR MONEY REFUNDED

SWIKT POTATO PLANTS, 44 Nancy Ha!l. M

"Norton Yam, ' Providence * and "bugar Vain,"
?I.M per 1000.

TOMATO and IQQ PLANTS, 1175 per 1000,
10,000 for ?15.00.

RUBY KINO PEPPER PLANTS, ?*.50 per
1,000, 10,000 lor owloo. riant catalogue free.

wm. macklin, dinsmore, fla. j

TAKE THE ACHE OUT OF HEADACHE

TMLETS;
areoompoundedfrom a phvactan's formula and give
quick relief In ullciim»m of headache. Box contain-
ing 12 doses 10c, of (leatersor direct from

RYDALE REMEDY CO., NEWPORT NEWI.VA.

HOME CANNING OUTFITS
flardaomeat Line in America. 53.75 UP*Cans and Supplies. Catalogue* Free.

THARPHDWE.&MFQ.CO. iNIONROE iN.C.
LADIBH!

A package of cxouleltc Violet Fnchot Tablets
and HKAI 'I I I'l l- HI OAK HIIKIX for the
nauica of six ladlea and 26c. Thin offer la
made to Introduce our good* C. T. Walter.
110.% Troaiwt Flare. Brooklyn, N. Y.

EVERYBODY wants health and pleasure. We
hare all amusements .good accommodations. Write
for tnil inforoiauoii. R**a*pria«s (o.,g**s Hpna«*,Tran.

general TOWronlllfIuJUH If not sold by your druggist, will be sent by Parcels Post ISUSpSH
UUil on receipt of price. Arthur Peter A Co., Louisville, Ky.

Forget to Side Dress
After you have the plants well started,

insure a crop by feeding it. For cotton,

ggf POTASH
to make more bolls, good fibre, and to keep the bolls from fallings
""d f°r corn, help the plant make the starch that fills the ear*

FSJLJZ.&IJ Try 200 lbs. per acre of mixture of equal parts of Kainit, Acid

La iflr
Phosphate and Nitrate of Soda, or 5-5-5 goods. ? ,

Insure against cotton rust by side dressing of 200 lbs. Kaioft

iv wTy*l P er »cre. Right side dressing prolongs the activity of the plants

UrrN' and produces a full crop of bolla that stay on. It makasi
Vb jniiLs Bound, heavy corn and fine fodder. Potash Pays.

It' W» nil Potash in any amount from one 200 lb. bag up. Write for prices
' GERMAN KALI WORKS, Inc.
WUaay Cntral Buk BOIUIM. NEW Ort*AU,La. S«»«nn»k F..nk A Tr»t B«flJ,n», Satuut, OK

DOUG LAS

nS&i 4
~shoes SillXf®FOR MEN AND WOMEN/ \ Mf#

j-S I ~'W jl

Ash Tour dealer to show v/ r'lr
w. 1,. Ooufclan *3.60. «4.0n un<l S* iMfll

GOTHAM fit and wear an other make* coding nfl.OO to 17 00 K# |

'tli® only difference iithe price. .Shoes In all jfls

leathers, atvie* nnd ahnpea to *nlt evervhodv. j
f If you eould vUlt W. I?
t - T *ell at Brockton, Mail., and M>« for vourwlf J

"A® how carefully W. L. l>otif(lan ahoea are made,
yow would then understand why they are warranted / /Ml .

SjWt/. - to fit better, look hotter, hold their ahape and wear f £/jr >rWl
nS lon*er than *»yoilier make for the price, \ r

I" Ik>ufl«« ahoea are not for aale In your vicinity. order f;hj 'v'F\AOMOi*
dlre<rt from the factory and aare the middicnmn'a profit. //>* JCRttUHoa-

«??--tiflimc&vfi*Sh(H « for every metnberof the famllv,at all by Jffvt.-
V^fif.. . ..-rjflParcel Pt>at, poat;*ge free. Write for Illnatrate«fl

TAifF t'oliilo*. It wfll ahow you how to ©rdef by mall, L.nou*iiiTAKE NO and why you oan aare money on your footwear. w.uiJOugiay
SUBSTITUTE W 1.. not «I,AH . . Broekton. MOM. *"*; "u.Vb^uJSv

Teaches Bookkeeping, Shorthand and the Commercial Branchea. Couraea by mall. Able »«*i ezngk
enced teaebera. One of the cldeat and moat reliable acboola In the atate. Write the
tireooiboro, North Carolina, for Information before taking a boainaaa ooarae. Mo TaoiMi

'
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